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Joel Osteen Quotes

       Don't waste your energy trying to convince people to understand you.
Your time is too valuable to try to prove yourself to people. 
~Joel Osteen

I don't have to figure out how God is going to solve my problem. I don't
have to understand how He's going to bring it to pass. That's His
responsibility. My job is to simply believe that He will. 
~Joel Osteen

Difficult times don't come your way just so you can survive them; God
uses these times in your life to form and refine you. 
~Joel Osteen

Never put a question mark where God has put a period. When
something is over and done, let it go and move on to the next chapter
of your life. 
~Joel Osteen

Choosing to be positive and having a grateful attitude is going to
determine how you're going to live your life. 
~Joel Osteen

The more you talk about negative things in your life, the more you call
them in. Speak victory not defeat. 
~Joel Osteen

Learn to trust His timing. Don't get in a hurry; don't grow impatient; don't
try to force doors open. Don't try to make things happen in your own
strength. Let God do it His way. 
~Joel Osteen

There are people in your path just so you can be a blessing to them.
Anytime you do good for others, you are sowing a seed for God to be
good to you. 
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~Joel Osteen

You have to accept the fact that some people are never going to be for
you. Treat them with respect, but you don't need their approval to fulfill
your destiny. 
~Joel Osteen

Wake up every morning with a thankful attitude. Expect something
good to happen in your life today. 
~Joel Osteen

You were never created to live depressed, defeated, guilty,
condemned, ashamed or unworthy. You were created to be victorious. 
~Joel Osteen

Next time you're tempted to be upset, frustrated, offended, remind
yourself, it's a part of that ten percent of things in life that you can't
control - but you can control how you respond. 
~Joel Osteen

Start calling yourself healed, happy, whole, blessed, and prosperous.
Stop talking to God about how big your mountains are, and start talking
to your mountains about how big your God is! 
~Joel Osteen

God will give you strength when you think you can't go on. He will give
you joy when you should be discouraged. He can make a way when it
looks impossible. 
~Joel Osteen

When you face difficult times, know that challenges are not sent to
destroy you. They're sent to promote, increase and strengthen you. 
~Joel Osteen
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Keep honoring God with your life, stay in peace, trust His timing and
God will open doors that no man can shut. 
~Joel Osteen

Fear and faith have something in common. They both ask us to believe
in something we cannot see. 
~Joel Osteen

You were created to make somebody else's life better. Somebody
needs your smile. They need your love, your encouragement & your
gifts. 
~Joel Osteen

You may be in a tough time but that setback is simply a setup for a
greater comeback. 
~Joel Osteen

When you focus on being a blessing, God makes sure that you are
always blessed in abundance. 
~Joel Osteen

When someone is rude, keep a smile on your face. when you stay on
the high road. 
~Joel Osteen

At this very moment, God's working behind the scenes in your life,
arranging things in your favor. Stay in faith! 
~Joel Osteen

It doesn't matter who likes you or doesn't like you, all that matters is
that God likes you. He accepts you, he approves of you. 
~Joel Osteen

Life is flying by. You don't have time to waste another minute being
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negative, offended or bitter. If someone did you wrong, get over it and
move forward. 
~Joel Osteen

You've got to believe that God is in control of your life. It may be a
tough time but you've got to believe that God has a reason for it and
he's going to make everything good. 
~Joel Osteen

You are a person of destiny. You are not here by accident. There is no
obstacle too big, no dream you can't accomplish. 
~Joel Osteen

Be careful what you say. You can say something hurtful in ten seconds,
but ten years later, the wounds are still there. 
~Joel Osteen

Don't use your words to describe the situation. Use your words to
change the situation. 
~Joel Osteen

You won't be free from guilt if you are constantly replaying the negative
memories of your past. If you're going to replay anything, replay your
victories! 
~Joel Osteen

Don't use your energy to worry. Use your energy to believe. 
~Joel Osteen

Don't focus on what's wrong. Things may not be perfect, but be grateful
for the opportunity to experience each day. Live each day like it could
be your last. 
~Joel Osteen
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God didn't make a mistake when He made you. You need to see
yourself as God sees you. 
~Joel Osteen

No matter how many mistakes you've made in the past, or what sort of
difficulties you struggle with now, you are destined to live in victory. 
~Joel Osteen

Not every person is going to understand you and that's okay. They
have a right to their opinion and you have every right to ignore it. 
~Joel Osteen

Life is going by. Don't waste a minute being negative, offended, or
bitter. Choose to be happy. 
~Joel Osteen

There will always be somebody more successful, more beautiful, more
talented. You have to realize, you're not running their race. You're
running your race. 
~Joel Osteen

No matter how long it's been, no matter how impossible it looks, if you'll
stay in faith, your time is coming. 
~Joel Osteen

No matter what you've been through, no matter what others might have
thought about you...you are who God says you are. You are talented,
you are a success, and you are an overcomer! 
~Joel Osteen

God wants you to have a good life, a life filled with love, joy, peace, and
fulfillment. That doesn't mean it will always be easy, but it does mean
that it will always be good. 
~Joel Osteen
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No matter what comes your way, shake it off and move forward. When
you have a positive mindset, you can't be defeated. 
~Joel Osteen

Be the one to stand out in the crowd. 
~Joel Osteen

God knows the dreams and desires in your heart; in fact, He gave them
to you.  He will order your steps and take you where you need to be. 
~Joel Osteen

God has already lined up the right people for you, people that will
inspire you, challenge you and motivate you. If you'll let go of the wrong
people, then the right people will show up. 
~Joel Osteen

You are full of potential. You are overflowing with creativity. There's
nothing in your heart that you cannot accomplish. 
~Joel Osteen

You cannot expect to live a positive life if you hang with negative
people. 
~Joel Osteen

When it's all said and done, you may go through the fire, through the
flood, through the famine, but you'll come out standing strong. 
~Joel Osteen

If one dream dies, dream another dream. If you get knocked down, get
back up and go again. 
~Joel Osteen

If you'll spend time praying for people instead of talking about them,
you'll get better results. 
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~Joel Osteen

When you allow what someone says or does to upset you, you're
allowing them to control you. 
~Joel Osteen

It's better to please God and have a few people upset with you than to
please people and have God upset with you. 
~Joel Osteen

Quit dwelling on the negative things people have said about you. You
don't have to have everyone's approval. You have God's approval. 
~Joel Osteen

You can live your life angry, bitter, mad at somebody or even guilty, not
letting go of your own mistakes, but you won't receive the good things
God has in store. 
~Joel Osteen

Just because we're in a STRESSFUL  situation doesn't mean that we
have to get stressed out. You may be in the storm. The key is, don't let
the storm get in YOU. 
~Joel Osteen

Being successful doesn't necessarily make you great. What makes you
great is when you reach back and help somebody else become great. 
~Joel Osteen

When you serve others, when you make somebody else's life better,
when you lift up people, when you help heal those that are hurting, not
only are they being blessed, but you're being blessed. 
~Joel Osteen

Quit worrying about how everything is going to turn out. Live one day at
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a time; better yet, make the most of this moment. 
~Joel Osteen

Keep in mind, just because you don't know the answer doesn't mean
that one does not exist. You simply haven't discovered it yet. 
~Joel Osteen

When you go through a loss, a disappointment or a bad break up, don't
expect to come out the same. Expect to come out better off than you
were before. 
~Joel Osteen

Faith activates God - Fear activates the Enemy. 
~Joel Osteen

You were created to excel. There's no limit to how high you can go in
life. Keep stretching to the next level. 
~Joel Osteen

Keep doing the right. God is building character in you, and you are
passing that test. Remember, the greater the struggle, the greater the
reward. 
~Joel Osteen

Your destiny is too great, your assignment too important, your time too
valuable. Don't let fear intimidate you. 
~Joel Osteen

Believe that God is in control. There is no need to be stressed out or
worried 
~Joel Osteen

Instead of telling God how big your problems are, tell your problem how
BIG your God is. 
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~Joel Osteen

Your future starts today. Don't go through life looking in the rearview
mirror. Your life is filled with possibility. 
~Joel Osteen

The dream in your heart may be bigger than the environment in which
you find yourself. Sometimes you have to get out of that environment in
order to see your dream fulfilled. 
~Joel Osteen

No matter what's happening, choose to be happy. Don't focus on what's
wrong. Find something positive in your life. Thank God for the small
things. 
~Joel Osteen

The facts may tell you one thing. But, God is not limited by the facts.
Choose faith in spite of the facts. 
~Joel Osteen

Today is a new day, so rise up and move forward into the victory God
has prepared for you! 
~Joel Osteen

It may look impossible, but God can do the impossible. Just because
you don't see anything happening doesn't mean God is not working 
~Joel Osteen

Sometimes God will deliver you from the fire, and other times God will
make you fireproof. 
~Joel Osteen

If you cannot be positive, then at least be quiet. 
~Joel Osteen
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When you center life around yourself, not only do you miss out on
God's best, but you rob other people of the joy and blessings that God
wants to give them through you. 
~Joel Osteen

God will always bring the right people into your life, but you have to let
the wrong people walk away. 
~Joel Osteen

Don't allow negative people to steal your joy. When you lose your joy,
you lose your strength. 
~Joel Osteen

Nothing in life has happened to you. It's happened for you. Every
disappointment. Every wrong. Even every closed door has helped
make you into who you are. 
~Joel Osteen

Every day, set your mind in the right direction. Find something to be
grateful for. 
~Joel Osteen

The power to see change in your life can be found in the words you
speak. You have the power to set the destiny for your life by what
comes out of your mouth. 
~Joel Osteen

Closed doors are a test of our faith. Keep moving forward, being your
best, living with determination and faith. When you do, you'll see
amazing changes all around you. 
~Joel Osteen

Before you leave the house, you need to make up your mind that you're
going to stay positive and enjoy the day no matter what comes your
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way. You have to decide ahead of time. 
~Joel Osteen

The greatest gift you can give someone is your time, your attention,
your love, your concern. 
~Joel Osteen

When you're blessed, the haters come out. When you wear God's
blessings well, don't be surprised if it draws jealousy out on people. 
~Joel Osteen

Your job isn't to judge. - Your job isn't to figure out if someone deserves
something or decide who is right or wrong. - Your job is to lift the fallen,
restore the broken, and heal the hurting. 
~Joel Osteen

If you want to be happy, you have to be happy on purpose. When you
wake up, you can't just wait to see what kind of day you'll have. You
have to decide what kind of day you'll have. 
~Joel Osteen

I believe if you keep your faith, you keep your trust, you keep the right
attitude, if you're grateful, you'll see God open up new doors. 
~Joel Osteen

It doesnt matter how long it's been or how impossible it looks, all the
forces of darkness cannot stop what God wants to do. 
~Joel Osteen

Often, out of our greatest rejection comes our greatest direction. 
~Joel Osteen

There is a winner in you. You were created to be successful, to
accomplish your goals, to leave your mark on this generation. You have
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greatness in you. The key is to get it out. 
~Joel Osteen

You're not really free until you're free from trying to please everybody. 
~Joel Osteen

You cannot wait until everything becomes better before you decide to
have a good attitude. You have to be the best you can be right where
you are. 
~Joel Osteen

Let go of yesterday. Let today be a new beginning and be the best that
you can, and you'll get to where God wants you to be. 
~Joel Osteen

Be careful with whom you associate, especially when you feel
emotionally vulnerable, because negative people can steal the dream
right out of your heart. 
~Joel Osteen

When things gets difficult, and it seems like the intensity has been
turned up, that's a sign you are close to your victory. 
~Joel Osteen

Sometimes you face difficulties not because you're doing something
wrong, but because you're doing something right. 
~Joel Osteen

There are some things you can only learn in a storm. 
~Joel Osteen

When you get knocked down, don't stay down; get back up again.
Nothing good is going to happen as long as you're down on yourself. 
~Joel Osteen
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You will become what you believe. The truth is, I am what I am today
because of what I believed about myself yesterday. And I will be
tomorrow what I believe about myself right now 
~Joel Osteen

God would not have put a dream in your heart if He had not already
given you everything you need to fulfill it. 
~Joel Osteen

Associate with people of vision. Be around those who inspire you and
motivate you to reach your dreams. 
~Joel Osteen

We live in a society that likes to kick people when they're down. Don't
be a fair-weather friend. Stick with people. They need you more in the
tough times than they do in the good times. 
~Joel Osteen
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